
 

Nursery and Reception Updates 
It has been a wonderful two weeks in EYFS and the children have fully enjoyed the beautiful weather.  

Nursery has had a lovely time in forest school on Wednesday afternoons and Reception was greeted by 

a special visitor to explain first hand what a community helper does! 



Harry the Hedgehog!!! 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



An amazing discovery was made on Wednesday this week, when a hedgehog had got itself stuck in our 

bucket! Thoughtfully named Harry, we quickly began an investigation into how to care for him, 

connecting ideas and thoughts about what he may need and how to get him safely back into his natural 

environment.  Both the nursery and reception children enjoyed learning about being safe around wild 

animals and deciding what the next steps are.  After a few phone calls we were advised to give Harry 

some cat food (interesting fact for any of you who may find a hedgehog one day!)  and release him into 

the grassy area where we think he came from.  Mrs Dexter did a wonderful job of getting Harry back to 
his habitat! We wish Harry all the best in finding his home :) 

 



 

 



 



Community Helpers 

 

A massive thank you to a special Mummy from our reception classroom who came and shared what she 

does as a Royal Mail Postal Worker.  Eliza's Mum, came in and the children were fully engaged in 
everything she had to say.  She even brought her mail bag and different outfits for them to try on!  



 



Reception Update: 

 

Thank you to all of the families who are practicing reading daily.  The children are demonstrating 

increased confidence when reading aloud.  Please continue to support your child by reading to them and 
with them every day.   



Reminders: 

 

Parents who are new to Reception Meeting: Wednesday May 25th @ 5:00 

Half term break: May 30- June 3rd 

School Resumes: June 6th  


